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LEMeS.ll 
. BAD DAY IK 

MAJOR LEAGUES

SIR ADAM BECKSTILLMAN’S GAY TRAIL 
PASSES WRECKED LIFE 

OF SAD “FLO” LEEDS

fPromises to Stand 
By Prohibition Act

“I hear,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, .
“there is a movement I 
in the Setlemen* to 
abolish the dandelion.”

“You noos paper fel
lers is alwus bearin’ 
somethin’,” said Hi
ram. "What’s the 
dandelion been doin’?”

"Everybody is said 
to be mating dande
lion wine,” said the re
porter.

“That tint the 
dandelion’s fault,” said 
Hiram. If tile's any 
deviltry goin’ on any
wheres you’ll alius find 
some human critters 
behind it every time. —
No, sir—thé dandelion’s all right. Me 
an’ Manner hes some fer greens ’most 
every day. If too many of ’em gits in 
a field you might hev to plough it up, 
but that don’t happen verÿ often.”

"But wine,” said the reporter—“wine 
is a’mocker. And they get wine from 
dandelions.”

“An’ boose from petaters—an’ barley 
—an* com—an’ a lot more things,” said 
Hiram. “Wuz yon thinkin’ we’d orto 
abolish ’em.all? What you want to do, 
Mistfcr, is to abolish them that turns 
the lord’s Wessin’ to man into a 
curse. As fer dandelion wine—if it’s, like 
what I’ve tasted, you couldn’t git drunk 
if you went swimrnirf in it. From what 
I see around the streets o’ this town it 
tint dandelions you want to git after— 
but the reel pisen—By Hen 1”

Conservative Leader in Ontario 
Says it Must Prevail Unless 
People Change It. FK

Gaining Upper Hand in Es
sen; Keeps Prices 

Down

1
1 mSpencerville, Ont., May 29.—Hon. G. 

Howard Ferguson, leader of the Liber
al-Conservative party in thfe province 
in closing his speech at a convention 
here yesterday which accorded him a 
unanimous nomination to contest Gren
ville County again defined his attitude 
on the Ontario Temperance Act and 
Its enforcement.

He said that the Conservative party 
had pursued a consistent course on 
the temperance qùestlon, that' the par
ty had contributed more to the cause 
Of temperance than any other .ever did, 
and avowed that if entrusted with t|ie 
reins- of government the Conservative 
party would malntailn the same con
sistent attitude and policy upon this 
question.

“Thepeople of Ontario by their votes 
declared for prohibition,” said Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson, “prohibition must pre
vail and be observed until the people 
by their votes pronounce against It.”-

Discharge of Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil from Railway Board 

Referred To.

Athletics and New York Gi- 
ants Among the Baseball 
Teams Defeated.

- . ”

F^pnch President Reaffirms 
"Resolution to Maek Ger
many Pay—Belgium Gets 
Gold — Her Plan for Re
parations. ~

1

u - . ______ __

NeW- York, May 29.—It was the un
der decs’ day, a day of reversals, in 
the major leagues yesterday for the 
teams that played, all the leaders ex
cept the New York Americans receiv
ing setbacks. The Yankees and five 
other American League clubs did not

higK-stepplng

Money Voted for Highways 
and Railway Commissions 
—Case of Deported Miner 
President is Discussed. '

i t

‘it
' (Canadian Press)

Essen, May 29—The burgomaster of 
Essen began negotiations today with 
the Communiste and representatives of 
the workers for the formation of a 
■workers police force to assist the fire
men.

The Communists committee of

*
Athletics, after 

two out of three from the 
l, were soft prey to the, easy 
Red Sox, 8 to 6, and the lowly 

Philadelphia Quakers, perhaps the 
weakest team in either league, won a 
double header from the ambitious Bos
ton Braves, 6 to * and 11 to 2. The 
Athletics made a desperate effort to 
win, losing Sammy Hale, star third 
baseman, for a few days through a .leg 
lnjety. Hale injured his hand last 
week, but continued in the game 
against the Yankees. .

Other reversals Included tiiat given 
Pittsburg by Chicago, 6 to 4, keeping 
the Piratés from taking advantage of 
an Infrequent opportunity offered by 
the Giants.

St Louis jumped ,at its chance, 
beating the Reds 5 to 4, making up 
ground lost to1 Pittsburg last week,

The hammer and tongs’ battle be
tween Brooklyn and New York, which 
the Robins won' 8 to 7, was also a top- 
sy turvy affair, the Giants having 
shown previously the most nearly im
pregnable front In either league. It 
was the fourth defe»* in six starts for 
Jack Bentley, the $65,000 star pur
chased from Baltimore.

(By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 29.—In the Commons 

yesterday a bill respecting national 
parks and reservations was given first 
reading. J. ■ L. Brown, Progressive 
member for Lisgar, suggested the pro
priety of the Government paying bon
uses for triplets.

Third reading was given a bill 
amending the Canada Shipping Act in 
regard to the granting of pilotage cer
tificates. A bill to amend the Civil 
Service Superannuation and Retirement 
Act also received third reading.

Senate amendments to the bill 
amending the Opium and Drug Act 
were concurred In.

The act respecting the sale or other 
disposal -of coal lands or coal mining 
rights, received third reading.

First reading given a bill to regulate 
the butter fat content of butter substi
tutes.

Senate amendments to the Copyright 
Act Were concurred in.
Alex, Howstt Cue.

The case of Alexander Howatt, de
posed president of the Kansas miners, 
who was refused admission to Canada, 
was discussed on a motion to go into 
supply.

Marine Department estimates con
sidered. A vote of $1,500,000 for gov
ernment steamers and ice breakers 
passed.

A. W. Neill, Independent member 
for - Comox-Albemi, brought up the 
wreck of the “Alaskan” and referred at 
length to the investigation which fol
lowed this wreck.
Highway Votes.

A vote of $70,000 for the Canada 
Highways Commission passed in the 
evening. On a vote of $228,969 for the 
Railway Commission C. G. Coote, Pro
gressive member for Mac Lead, asked 
if jhe Government had reached any de
cision as to whether or not Hon. F. B.

lion. George P. Graham, minister / 
railways, said that it was not in the 
power of the Government to remove 
the chairman of the Railway Commis
sion. If Mr. Coote wanted action along 
this line, he could move for it in the 
House: / l

The fuel situation was debated on a 
vote of $200,000 for investigation of 
mineral resources.

The Senate did not sit.
Today in Parliament.

tn the Commons today amendments 
to the Bankruptcy Bill will be consid
ered. When these are disposed of bud
get resolutions will be taken up.

The Sfcnate will sit at 8 o’clock.

Yai
,4* :

\ Chief of the Ontario Hydro Com
mission, who has been nominated for 
Parliament has his home city, London, 
as a protest against the Government’s 
attitude toward hydro.

con
trol js • apparently gaining the upper 
hand here, and has little difficulty in 
forcing the shopkeepers to keep prices 
down to the mark dictated by the 
committee.

The French authorities at Dussel
dorf today issued an official denial 
of widespread reports that the Freifch 
had supplied the firemen and workers 
of Bochum with firearms.

Mulhouse, Alsace Lorraine, May 29 
—President MHlerand yesterday reaf
firmed France’s unspeakable resolution 
ti obtain payment by Germany of 
ju.*,t reparations., ’“She wants what is 
du e her. She will get it" he- stid.

fNèw Y Ark, May 29—The fourth 
and final instalment of Germanyfs 
payments to meet the treasury bills 
advanced to Belgium for settlement 
of Belgium’s claims during the last 
hflf of 1922, thirty million gold marks 
—arrived here yesterday.

SCORES OF FIRES 
IK ME FORESTS WOULD BUY TOE 

U. S. GOVERNMENT
/mm

V
Woods of Minnesota and 
^ Wisconsin Ablaze— Hope 

for Rain Tonight or To
morrow.

DAUGHEKIY TO
i-88t Paul, Minn., May 2$.—More than 

500 men, including forest rangers, are 
battling with forest and brush fires in 
northern Minnesota, with rain promis
ed for late today or tomorrow.

Reports to W. T. Cox, state forester, 
are thaf the situation is becoming seri- 

• ous with scores of fires in a district
Belgium’s Plans. • ” north of Aline, extending w

Paris, May 26 — Belgium’s répara-lions plan, according :to Le Matin, sug- th= ÎÎL^^TlMstriïfthere are 
gests the formation in thé Reich of
monopolies in such commodities as al- I^L ™d
cohol, sugar and tobacco, together with vfrmîllion t -L to Moraine ana
the exploitation of the railroads and The metitthStentoa

ES *» '»* ■”
would be well represented. S**y’. xAniher 1

tis estimates that this plan would j* lt .^f c h . house^id several mil- 
fumish • minlfnum of 2,400,0006000 ÏTtt^SeÆnedto
gold marks annually. It would have
the advantage of mating Germany’s . dolen fl™“are burning
debt a commercial one and would ««t Ümî!L Vtiu ™ Tn.
mean that she would <hd waysof ^ SaidLake district
S?. nf„lJ!. :i r 0Wn hare Iwen brought under control. , ...

French and 
their pledges.
France’s Big Bffl.

Paris, May 29.—The Gc 
lias asked the chamber of dl 
vote a credit of 86,800,000 i 
the Ruhr occupation expenses 
The coat of the occupation 
beginning is estimated at 2 
francs.

Berlin, May 29.—Although 
spent of Saxony denies tiiat any dte- 

.«Ws have occured in Drei 
Berlin newspapers publish di 
depicting the situation in Dr 
serious, owing to distress among the 
xmemployed, who are marching and de
monstrating through the ‘•V _
Tages Zeitung reports that g crowd,at- 
tempted to storm the Drsiern {Matte 
headquarters last evening, and that sev
eral persons were killed or injutsd.

Offer Submitted -^y Syndi
cate to Shining Board — 
Said to be Near a Billion 
Dollars.

>
Retirement from IT. S. Cabi

net is Expected—111 Health 
Stated Cause.UNITY LEAGUE 

FIGHTS THE KUW
tward 
ost of

Washington, May 29.—A definite but 
informal offer to purchase the entire 
aàtive portion of -the U. S. Government 
merchant fleet /Has been received by 
the Shipping Botrd in the form of » 
single bid. The proposal was delivered 
to members of the boardTate yesterday

r’hoi.re» That ft New York br a representative of a group ofCharge mat a l\ew IBIS financial interests, whose identity was
state Law is Defied— Of* not disclosed. The envoy of the bld- aiare Law n ucuro v ^ dgered to post a bend of $l,000,000
fer to Secure Membership as a guarantee #f sincerity.T he aggre- 
, . . gate aamount suggested in the pro-
LlSt. posai wta said to ibe to the'neighbor-,

v 1 > _________ : hood of lone billion dollars.
: Chicano Mav 29-The Ku Khix Ntrt 'ri8en S«riouatt.

V. S. vésseis

exceeding thirty, to «.
references, nor did a certified check ac- 
company his proposlttoOjWWehjpro- 
vided payment Of the $1,000,000,000 at 
the rate of $60,000,000 annually, tlie 
first Installment to be paid 
1 next. ...

The general consensus of opinion « 
that the offer should not be taken seri
ously, inasmuch as the sum is nearly 
three times greater -than the value of 
the fleet at the present world’s market 
price'for vessels, which is $30 a ton.

Should the Shipping Board be able 
to sell all its ship* at .this rate it would 
not receive more than $850,000,000, and 
It Is no secret that if this sum came as 
a bona fide offer the board would jump 
at it. _

The billion dollar offer, however, 
while not causing Chairman Lasker 
and his associates any undue excite
ment. will be developed in order to as
certain, after all, if it does amount 
to something.

VSpringfield, Ohio, .May 29—Hefty 
M. Daugherty of Columbus, Attorney- 
General of the United States, is ex- 
pec ted to announce his retirement
from the cabinet of President Hard- 

IU-health will be given as the

JAMES STILLMAN. CENTRAL FIGURE IN FAMOUS DIVORCE 
SUIT. AND FLORENCE LEEDS, BEAUTIFUL CO-RESPONDENT 
WITH WHOM HE HAS “DEFINITELY BROKE.” HIS $1109 MONTH
LY ALLOWANCE FOR THEIR SON, JAY LEEDS; HAS BEEN 
STOPPED. ' I -

She was not included in the Modesty 
parties, she'now says, but she could not 
protect herself without injuring Still
man, so she dodged about the land and 
kept her silence.-

A-few weeks ago a “Mrs. K. Lin
coln” arrived on the Majestic after â 
tour o\Eino-t- It was “Flo” Leeda 
Some of her baggage, including gowns, 
was held to customs be 
net hawtWO WWthri

During the divorce suit Stillman was 
asked If be had settled $150,000 on Miss 
Leeds and $100,000 on Baby Jay Leeds. 
He denied it. Her plight give* 
strength to the denial.

Her $65,000 apartment in fashion
able Park avenue has been .sold to meet 
living expenses. Mrs. Stillman offered 
to take Baby Jay to give hlm a chance 
of life. “Flo" Leeds refused.

“When my money gives out I can 
always go to work for my boy,” she

ing.
reason. iYork, May 29.,—Outraged pride 

Flo" Leeds’ silence. Her story
New

broke *
of her life with James A. Stillman, 
guarded closely since the former bank 
president began divorce proceedings 

e to light fdllow-

lOuts. 1 he Kills Self After
Attacking Wife

was s
i.

sjsfss
adrift and 
allowance i 
evetr

V
r* i-

-aVpped the 
their son, Baby Jay, but

Sen’s Armand Raaor 
Broken.

r or: Wto,; no
to avoid 

ow sbe-says that■fW' burned;

■■■ tie lave for 
ed and he was even the» 
other

their roster with the secretary of state, 
so Patrick O’Donnell of Chicago, head 
of the American Unity League, charg
ed today in a letter to Governor Smith, 
at Albany, N. Y. ,

Mr. O’Donnell offered to have the 
intelligence department of the league, 
which wag formed to oppose the Klan, 
obtain the New York state membership 
of the klan provided the state would 
bear the expense.

Riverhead, N. Y., May 29:—Sheriff 
Biggs of Suffolk County today declar
ed that he w\ould enforce the new law 
requiring the Ku Klux Klan and all 
other organisations in the state to re
veal their members’ names, as strictly 
as .the laws bearing on murder or pro
hibition

'

In of By field, May 29.—With a razor in 
prie -'hand and- a hammer in the other, 
Harry Dowher, 46, a farmer, burst into 
his wife’s bedroom and ntta:ked ner 
with both weapons, flashed and beat
en, she lost consciousness, hut n it until 
afier her screams had awakened hir 
small son, Allen, who tried to help her 
but suffered a brokei arm when he 
ran between the dowo.-oming hammer 
and his mother. With his wife ap
parently dead, Downer drew the rasor 
across his throat and died almost iti-

The family lives near the Byfleld 
Woolen Company mills. Mrs. Downer 

ied a room with two of her four 
ren. It was 1.80 Am. when she

___ awakened By Downer’s shouting:
‘Tve taken poison.” Ktoon afterward he

The nota ‘tti^dJJgDjjfS

found Downer’s body in. the hall and 
Mrs. Downer and the bby lyi« un
conscious amid the wreckage of the 
bedroom furniture. He summoned Dr. 
Orcutt of West Newbury and Dr. 
Hurd of Newburyport. The boy and 
his mother *ere taken to the Anna

er would recover. Rogers tbok the 
other children to h(s home.

Downer had been ill since an opera
tion two years ago, and It was gener
ally thought that he was demented- 
His wife did washing and other work 
In the homes of the community to eke 
out an income for the family. She was 
twice threatened with death by her 
husband, who Imagined he had grounds 
for jealousy.

Hi
Are crept within fiveThfc fire

of/ to amod asfor ber-Ash» oninrill mm 9been severed./ ; as the central figure 
aboard the banker’s 

yacht Modesty, “Flo” Leeds kept silent
the

M» Jail Wide 
BemsHeWHti

. . . . . - EMMA KAPPLE’S HOUSEHOLD
upteff. -y.» • ,__________________________ ■■•W '»* *’

the Gov- 1 • ¥ Mm.testify said.
f:the

as

MMERED BY (fit 
HUSBMTS ENEMY?

Thb
MSoo, t.,
oft occup

childr
i

°»

Tsin, May 29.—Despatches 
Chwang today strengthened 
ion of an imnroved atmos-

itreal, on a
, . „ witter, escaped 
ars ii. the lockup ye.fi 
e an# severs! other prisai 

cells toto a l 
Several prison 

ertini escape. No trace 
been seen since that time.

oJSLLCsw of 12-Year Old Boetor So»—Nine 
Ib Decade Are Being Investigated

Farin
Tien

from Tsao
the impression of an improved at 
phere in the negotiations for the re
lease of the fourteen foreigners held 
in the bandit strongholds on Paotguku 
Mountain.,

Is 35th Victim 
Of ‘Axe Mgrdertr

I

WESTERN WEATHER 
FINE FOR CROpS

to i... out fit their 
” breakfast.

s
(Caasdiatt Press.) Three children by her first husband,

Lansing, Misai, May 29.—While Mrs.- Newton Higgins, with whom she said 
Eiuna Kapple is awaiting trial here she lived in St. Louis, Michigan.

____  In connection with the death of, her 12 Mr». Kapple has admitted the deathsCELEBRATE rear old fostar sen,, Harry, by poison- of the/flrst four, but denies all know-
. _______ . tag, police are seeking to learn the ledge of any child named Shaw or any

ANNIVERSARY (MW of at least nine deaths in vher child of Traugette Hedrick’s. No child
/’AMtasftin household within a decade. Sb far the died at the Hedridk home while she 

vP LUlWlUC, following deaths have been revealed was, there, she said yesterday. That 
Paris, May 29.—(Canadian Press, via as having occurred in Mrs, Kapple’s there was any mystery In connection 

Reuters)—The Communlsfparty cele- immediate family, or to her home:. with these deaths, Mrs. Kapple vtgor- 
brated the anniversary of Se French A Coldwater state school boy being ouriy denies.
Commune of 1871 at the Cemetery of boarded at the Kapple bon*. • With Jim Shannon a boarder at the, 
Pere La Chaise in impotifig marches Mrs. Kapple’s nine day old baby, Kapple home here, Mrs. Kapple is held 
and the laying of wreaths at the cor- Rose. in connection with the death of her
ner where the Communists were exe- Pearly Klaus, her niece. foster child. She repeated in her In-
cuted in 1871. The wreaths were plac- A little boy, unnamed, also being terview yesterday that Shannon gave
ed in position by a few old men, among boarded. the boy “white powders to settle Ms
the remaining survivors .of the Com- A child known only as “Shaw.” stomach, ’ when the child became 111.
mnnc A child, Traugette Hedrick. (Mrs. “I wanted to get a doctor, but Jim

More than 14/XX) marched past while Kapple is said to have acted as house- Shannon said to 
the prefect of police vigilantly survey- keeper at the home of Otto Hedrick, powder,” she said, 
ed the proceedings. Spwches and sing- in Deckerville.) 
ing by the Communists were strictly 
prohibited, and their red banners were 
kept furied. ____

Police Hear This Report in 
Case of Mrs. Britten, Wife 
of Wealthy Contratcor.

iF

5**Another Man Found Myiter- Winnipeg Reports a Good 
Week in the Prairie Pro
vinces.

Phelfct andiously Killed by How <* 
Head.

Pherdlnand
Lansing, Mich., May 29. — An in

quest wiU be held today into tfie slay
ing of Mrs. ' Pearl Britten, wife of a 
wealthy Lansing contractor, , while 
police continue to investigate reports 
that revenge by political and business 
enemies of Wm. Britten, the husband, 
may Have been the motive for the 
crime.

Mrs. Britten was shot to death when 
she left her bedroom to investigate 
noises in the darkened hallway of her 
home early on Sunday morning.

The trail of the slayer led blood
hounds yesterday to the Grand Trunk 
Railway yards and then disappeared.

Mrs. Britten and Miss Helen Powers, 
a lifetime friend, were the only occu
pants of the house when the slaying 
occurred, Britten being in Chicago. 
When the sound of the revolver shot 
echoed through the corridors of the 
house, Miss Powers slammed the bed- 

door and screamed for help. 
When police arrived they found the 
body of Mrs. Britten upon the floor, 
her arms crossed upon her breast, as 
though her slayer had hesitated long 
cp*Vgh in his flight to pay this respect 
to the dead.

ZÛSW WWW \ 
toMwaim 
rw*«* mi'
1 vsximihwrt.

May 29.—Charley 
thirty-fifth victim 
ttarious “axe mur- 

found fce-

Birmingham, Ala.,
Oraffeo becamé the 
of Birmingham’s my 
derer,” when his body was 
hind a counter in hie iters to an out
lying residential section Ust night The 
skull had been crashed by a stogie 
blow with an axe. Police retords 

waà the twenty-eighth 
during the last two 

teen persons have 
seventeen Injured.

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—(Canadian 
Press).—Desirable crop weather pre
vailed throughout the three Prairie 
Province during the last week, accord
ing to the weekly statement issued 
yesterday by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the C. P. R. Wheat seeding is 
completed and coarse grains are well 
advanced. The moisture situation Is 
favorable, but, several districts would 
benefit by a good ratti. No localities, 
however, are suffering. Grasshoppers 
have appeared in a few districts of 
each province, but little trouble is ex
pected from this source this y tar.

'Z

I lined by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriei 
H. Stupart 
director of meteor. 
ological tervice.

show that this 
similar attack 
years, in which ei 
lost their lives

v%
, .. -5>\

give him some more 
1 “I didn’t give it 

to the boy. Jim Shannon did.”
— SEEKS DIVORCE

Turkish . Synopsis — Pressure continues low 
the western provinces and the 

southwestern states and during last 
night it increased very decidedly from 
the Great Lakes eastward. A heavy 
rainfall occurred during the night in 
Manitoba and more mçderate showers 

pretty general in Saskatchewan.

Woman Who Married Her 
Stepson—-He is Grandson 
of Standard Oil Man.

over

^ToQoseY.M.C.Ae WAS ADVICE;
NOT MANDATE

PARIS CHECK ON
SEINE BATHERS BELIEVE FIND 

IS 7,000 YEARS OLD 
SETTLEMENT

HALF MILLION 
LOSS IN FIRE IN 

CONNECTICUT
Constantinople, May 29.—After an 

Investigation of the Young Men’s 
Christian Assoclatiop by Government

out formal consent, as required by law caused here yesterday when fire wlp- 
of all foreign associations. Formal no- ed out the Monitor Block, comprising 
tlflcatlon to this effect will be served one of the chief business centres of 
at an early date. the city, and spread to a neighboring

The announcement is published in lumber yard, completely destroying it.
one of the Constantinople papers and Seven large stores were entirely des-
is in line wltti several recent attacks troyed with their stock while two
on the Y. M. C. A. which is charged others were badly burned and dam-
with leading children from the faith, aged by water.

room
J(ew York, May 29.—John M. Van- 

dergrift, grandson of a founder of the 
Standard Oil Company, who married 
his stepmother after his father died 
eight years ago, has been made de
fendant in a suit for divorce filed at 
the County Court House.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Sybil M. Vartder- 
grlft, asks an absolute divorce, mak
ing specific allegations of misconduct. 
The case already has been heard by 
Louis W. Stotesbury, a referee, whose 
report has been submitted to the Su
preme Court. Vandergrift is described 
as “of the theatrical profession.”

Dresses of the Ladies Shorter Presbyterian Assembly Did
Than Elver in the French Not Vote to Compel Mem- Fair and Coot

i „„„ , e • m . , . , v Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 
bers to Sign J. otal Absti- flna east winds, mostly fair and cool 
npnpp PI pH crp today and Wednesday.

Paris May 29.—(Canadian Press, via I Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
Reuters*.)—The. prefect of police has | --------- : fresh northeast and east winds fine and
issued orders forbidding ' bathing in I Philadelphia, May • 29.—Denial of , moderately warm today and Wednes- 
public places in Paris unless the bath- : newspaper reports that the Presbyter- day.
ers are decently clothed and also for- iun Church in the U. S. took any action New England—Fair and cooler to-
bidding undressing under public gaze, at the recent general assembly ih In- night, and Wednesday; moderate to 
The police instructions are directed dianapolis to compel its members to fresh north and northeast winds,
mainly against women who take ad- sign a total abstinence pledge, was ' Toronto, May 29.—Temperatures :
vantage of the Seine being convenieint made today by Lewis S. Mudge, clerk Lowest
to take a free bath untrammelled by of the denomination. The resolution Highest during
the usual regulations. adopted, he said, stated “it is the sense Stations 8 a. m. yesterday night

The ladles dresses In Paris recently of this general assembly, tiiat the mem- Prince Rupert .. 46
hove been shorter than ever, but with bers should do so. The resolution was Victoria
the brim hats and enormous tunics in no way mandatory. It was entire- Kamloops
which the ladies are wearing, the short ly advisory.” Calgary
skirts are regarded as very modest. --------------- - ■■■ 1 Edmonton

CHILD SCALDED TO Prince Albert .. —
Winnipeg
Sault Ste, Marie 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ........... 54
Quebec
St John, N. B. . 52 
Halifax
St. Johns, Nfld . 48 
Detroit
New York .... 66

were 
Forecasts, Christiania, May 39.—The remains of 

a settlement estimated to be at least 
7,000 years old, has been unearthed 
at Holmegrtdsmos, Denmark. Numer- 

flint implements, bone harpoons, 
heads,, grindstones, chisels and 

tooth spears were discovered. No hu- 
bones have as yet been* found, but 

skeletons of

Capital.
ous

FIRE LOSS QUARTER MILLION.
Rockville, Conn., May 29.—Fire ap-‘ 

paratus from Hartford and South' 
Manchester aided the local department 
in checking a fire which threatened for 
a time last night to destroy the en
tire business district of this city. The 
loss was estimated at $250,000.

arrow

man
the excavators uncovered 
elk, reindeer and other animals. A 
layer of peat several yards thick cov
ered- the relics.

THE YUKÔN’S BEST 
SHOWING IN YEARSthousand reported killed by

EARTHQUAKE 2250 PRINCE OF WALES TAKES UP CUDGELS 
FOR FORMER SOLDIER

Dawson, May 29—(Canadian Press) 
—The winter output of silver ore will 
have been transported to the coast 
within six weeks if the present favor
able high water conditions continue 
in the Stewart River. The first 700 
tons have reached Dawson en route to 
the coast and more than 3,000 tons 
have reached the mouth of the Stew
art. There are 6,000 tons more to come. 
Ore worth $1,250,000 awaited this 
year’s opening of navigation. With 
the Klondyke’s prospective gold yield 
this year, this will give the Yukon 
an output or $3,500,000 in precious 
metals, the most favorable showing 
in years.
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Allahabad, Persia, May 29—Advices to the newspaper 
Pioneer from Teheran state that 1,000 persons were killed by an 
earthquake at Turbat-I-Haidari. The earth shocks covered a 
period of several hours. Many villages are said to have been
devastated.

Turbat-I-Haidari is a small Persian town in Khoraesan, a north 
«Stomal province which forms part of the great Iranian Desert Pla- 
,^T.. The general elevation of the country is somewhat less than 
2 000 feet, and it is cut up into many fertile valleys that alternate 
with barrens and wastes. The town is about sixty-five miles south
west of Meshed, the, capital of Khoraasan.

3844 64
72 London. May 29—When the Prince of Wales was at Rother

ham yesterday his.attention was directed to an ex-privatd who, 
after having been wounded while in the York and Lancasters, was 
discharged, and who afterwards enlisted in the Highland Light 
Infantry and was again wounded. For some unknown reason his 
pension has been stopped and the soldier now is in a workhouse.

“I want you a minute," cried the Prince, to Admiral Halsey, 
his equerry. "Take this man's name and see what you can do for 
him." The Prince told the ex-private to write to him at St. James’

64. 64 80DEATH BY COFFEEPLANS TO MEET EXPLORER
IN ARCTIC REGIONS 

Dr. James W. Inches, of Detroit, 
who arrived in Fredericton last week 
expects to meet Donald MacMillan, 
Arctic explorer, in the Arctic this sum, 
mer. Dr. ; Inches is an enthusiastic 
aeronault and is one of a party o( 
sportsmen, scientists and capitalists 
who are to make a flight in giant hy
droplanes from New York this summer to Hudson Bay,

4874
6064 70Worcester, May 29.—Scalded from 

head to foot with boiling coffee, Ed
die Mardlnsky, 18 months, of 15 Lodi 
street, died at the city Hospital ' a few 
hours after he had beeiTadmitted. The 
bqy, who was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mardinsky, was playing in the 
kitchen of his home with his brother, 
Joseph, Jr., when Joseph accidentally 
tipped a pot of coffee from the s|ove.
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